PIONEER BANK IS NOW CORPORATION

Articles Filed by Ladd & Tillon With a Capital Stock of $1,000,000.

CONTROL IS UNCHANGED

Institution's Increasing Business Makes Continuation of Unchanged Control Certain. (By M. L. Ladd Jr., President.)

Articles of incorporation were filed yesterday by L. T. Ladd Jr. and J. L. Ladd, Jr., with M. L. Ladd Jr., Jr., president, for the establishment of a new bank to be known as the Pioneer Bank for Portland. Under the proposed charter the bank will be capitalized at $1,000,000.

Cash Letters of Credit

Chamber of Commerce continues to keep two hundred letters of credit on file in this chamber, having received them in the last few days, one each for $100 in the Commercial Bank of Portland and the Portland Trust Company.

URGED TO COME IN

Oregon Cities and Towns Invited to Rose Show Parade.

MARCHING BODIES NEEDED

Marching bodies needed for this parade. The parade will start at 3:30 o'clock.

TWO GREAT SPECIALS

The Best Clothing Values in the United States

$10 buys the equal of any $15 Suit anywhere
$15 buys the equal of any $20 Suit anywhere

WHEN YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD IT'S SO

Moyer

Third and Oak
First and Yamhill

SOL GARDE

THE NEW PROPRIETOR

69-71 Third Street, Bet. Oak and Pine

AFTER EASTER Reduction Sale

Men's Suits, $15 Values Reduced to
$9.35

Fifteen dollar suits for $9.35 require no argument to sell. The way these suits are being snapped up shows that men know values when they see them. Our line of men's suits now at
$14.35

is the equal of any $20.00 Suit in the city. Newest shades, latest effects.

Kindly Let Our Salesmen Show Them to You

"THE STORE THAT RIGHTS THE WRONG"